[High precision all-reflection Fourier transform imaging spectrometer spectral calibration using homogeneous broadening of the wave number model].
All-reflection Fourier transform imaging spectrometer (ARFTIS) is a novel imaging spectrometer. The specialty is not only high spectrum resolution, but also wide band and non-chromatism. It is good for remote sensing field of wide band imaging. Single spectrum calibration, average calibration and weighted average calibration are three common calibration methods. However, they all are limited. Because they cannot meet the demand on both convenience and high precision. In the present paper, the authors propose a novel model for spectrum calibration. It can work in high precision with single spectrum calibration. At the same time, the method is steady, and the average error is less than 5% with multi-bands calibration. It provides a convenient way for the non-professional calibration situation and outer simply calibration work.